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RE: Animal Welfare Institute’s Comments on OAC Rule 901:1-6-08 (A)
Animal Welfare Institute (AWI) comes before the Joint Commission on Agency Rule Review
(JCARR) to comment on the Ohio Department of Agriculture’s (ODA) revised proposed rule
901:1-6-08 (A), which complies with JCARR standards. We appreciate ODA’s being responsive
to concerns that were raised during the April hearings.
ORC Section 956.03 mandates that the agency perform criminal background checks of highvolume commercial dog breeders, stating “(A) The director of agriculture shall adopt rules in
accordance with Chapter 119. of the Revised Code establishing all of the following:
Requirements and procedures for conducting background investigations of each applicant for a
license issued under section 956.04 of the Revised Code in order to determine if the applicant
has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to an offense the director determines is a disqualifying
offense under section 9.79 of the Revised Code.”
The new requirements that applicants provide both out-of-state addresses for five years prior to
licensing as well as proof of a local background check performed by law enforcement and
submitted to Ohio BCI meets the requirement that the agency establish a process to determine if
the applicant has been convicted of or pleaded guilty to an offence the director determines is a
disqualifying offense.
However, AWI would note that the requirement for a background check has been changed from
an annual requirement with license renewal to a requirement for initial applicants only. We
believe the intent of the legislation would require the background checks be done yearly with the
renewal.
New language that ODA added to the rule also requires applicants to “sign an agreement under
which the applicant agrees to notify ODA within 14 calendar days if the applicant has plead
guilty to or been convicted of any criminal offense other than minor traffic offenses.” This is an
important tool for ensuring that licensees are complying with applicable laws. However, beyond
the initial application process, this entrusts licensees with reporting on themselves rather than
placing that responsibility, more reliably, with the agency that is monitoring the applicant.

AWI would strongly recommend that JCARR request ODA require yearly background checks
with license renewal as they do in regard to proof of insurance/surety bond and other annual
renewal requirements.
In addition, AWI also recommends that ODA include in its background check a review of USDA
records in regard to what commercial dog breeding violations they have for the applicant. In the
case of Daniel Gingrich, an Iowa commercial dog breeder that has recently moved to Hillsboro,
Ohio, it was years before authorities in Wayne County, Iowa, indicted this man, even though his
inspection reports documented over 120 violations of the Animal Welfare Act. USDA
investigators found dead and malnourished dogs on his property. Such records of failing to
comply with the federal Animal Welfare Act should be considered disqualifying offenses.
AWI believes that ODA’s proposed rule 901:1-6-08 (A) complies with JCARR’s standards.
However, requiring background checks of breeders every year during their renewal process, the
same as the other yearly requirements, would honor the intent of the law, as would a requirement
to review the USDA records both at the time of initial application as well as during the annual
renewal process.
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June 9, 2022

Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review
SFM Consumer Fireworks Discharge Rules Proposal
1301:7-7-56
Chairwoman Gavarone, Vice-Chair Callender, and members of the committee,
my name is Danial Peart, Director of Government Affairs for Youngstown, Ohio-based
Phantom Fireworks, the leading retailer of consumer fireworks in the country. Thank
you for the opportunity to present our comments on consumer fireworks discharge rules
proposal, 1301:7-7-56.
In the interest of brevity, Phantom Fireworks is happy to support the current
proposal, and we hope to see it enacted by the long overdue July 1 effective date of legal
consumer fireworks use in Ohio.
Phantom has provided comments during both the CSI and SFM public hearing
portions of the rules process, and the Marshal and his staff have been both transparent
and fair in their response and in the creation of the document before you today. In the
interest of Ohio citizens, as well as the fireworks industry, we encourage the committee
to formally adopt this proposed rule.

Sincerely,

Danial Peart

